Your HD On-Screen Guide

Channels
Highlight the channel abbreviation to get the channel description.

TV Window
Watch your program while using the Guide.

Highlight Bar
Use the ARROW buttons to highlight a program and view the program’s description. To tune to a highlighted program, press SELECT.

Advance Timeline
Press the GREEN button to advance 12 hours. Press the RED button to go back 12 hours.

Guide Options
Press the YELLOW button to sort programming by category, move to specific date and time, change favorites list and see ON DEMAND titles.

Timeline
To see what’s on later, navigate forward with the RIGHT ARROW. Use the LEFT ARROW to go back.

Need more info?
TUNE TO CHANNEL 1, DIRECTV's Customer Information Channel, and watch easy-to-follow instructional videos.
Your Standard-Definition On-Screen Guide

Timeline
To see what’s on later, navigate forward with the ➤ RIGHT ARROW. Use the ◀ LEFT ARROW to go back.

Highlight Bar
Use the ARROW buttons to highlight a program and view the program’s description. To tune to a highlighted program, press SELECT.

TV Window
Watch your program while using the Guide.

Channels
Highlight the channel abbreviation to get the channel description.

Advance Timeline
Press the GREEN button to advance 12 hours. Press the RED button to go back 12 hours.

Guide Options
Press the YELLOW button to sort programming by category, move to specific date and time, change favorites list and see ON DEMAND titles.

Quick tip
Never miss the beginning of a favorite show again. Your non-DVR Receiver can automatically tune to the right channel at the right time. Select your program from the GUIDE and then select AUTOTUNE.
Enjoy Free Interactive Features

Mix Channels

Watch eight different news or sports broadcasts at the same time. Highlight a channel and press SELECT to tune directly to that channel.

Channel 352 — News Mix / Channel 205 — Sports Mix

This feature is currently not available to customers who have DIRECTV en Español programming packages.

DIRECTV Active

Get five-day local weather forecasts, lottery results, special offers and even horoscopes. Simply press on your remote to view the DIRECTV Active channel.

ScoreGuide

Get sports scores instantly without changing your channel or missing a big play. Press the RED button on your remote to see scores. Select WATCH NOW to switch to a game in progress.

To access ScoreGuide, you must be watching a national or regional sports network or one of the channels in the 700 range used for sports subscriptions (NFL SUNDAY TICKET™, NBA LEAGUE PASS, NHL® CENTER ICE®, etc.).
Search for Shows
Finding exactly what you want to watch is easy.

- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select **SEARCH FOR SHOWS**
- Search by title, person, channel or keyword
- Use **ARROW** buttons to select letters

Recent Searches
Quickly find exactly what you want again.

- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select **SEARCH FOR SHOWS**
- Choose **RECENT SEARCHES**

One-Line Guide
Search the On-Screen Guide while watching your show.

- Press the **BLUE** button on your remote
- Scroll through the Guide one line at a time
- Press the **BLUE** button again to close the Guide
Find Your Shows – HD DVR

Spend more time watching, less time searching
DIRECTV’s lightning fast On-Screen Guide lets you scroll through hundreds of programs in seconds. You can find shows up to 14 days in advance. Instantly see ones airing now, plus get recommendations for others you might like. And, every movie from every channel is in one place, so it’s easier to find one you want to watch.

Smart Search

► Press on your remote
► Choose SEARCH & BROWSE, then SMART SEARCH
► Search by title, person, channel or keyword
► Or select one of the Suggested Searches

Available on all HD DVR and HD Receivers, model H21 and later.

GameSearch™

If you tune to a blacked-out game, your receiver will automatically attempt to locate it on another channel. If you have a game scheduled to be recorded, it will look for it on an available channel and automatically record it.

Available on all DIRECTV® Receivers.

One-Line Guide

► Press the button on your remote
► Scroll through the Guide one line at a time
► Press the button again to close the Guide
Get to Know Your DVR

Record from the Program Guide
Press the RECORD button on your remote to record the show. Press it twice to record the entire season.

30-Second Slip
Press the ADVANCE button to skip ahead 30 seconds while watching a recorded program.
- Press once to fast-forward 30 seconds
- Hold it down to jump to the end of the selected program

Organize Your Playlist
Press LIST on your remote, then press the YELLOW button and choose from the following options:
- Delete multiple programs at the same time
- Sort programs by category
- Change the order of your Playlist

DIRECTV® DVR Scheduler
Never miss your favorites again. Set your DVR from anywhere at any time.
- REGISTER – Go to directv.com/register
- CONNECT – Download the free app for your Smartphone or tablet at directv.com/mobileapps. Or go to directv.com/tvlistings from your computer.
- RECORD – Search for your show, then select to record it.
...and Your HD DVR

Extend the recording time of a live broadcast

- Set recording of a future live broadcast from the Program Guide
- Select **ADD THIS EXTENSION** when prompted on-screen to extend the recording time
- The default setting extends the recording by 30 minutes — you can modify the extension time to be from one minute to three hours

DoublePlay™

Two big games on at the same time? No worries, watch them both.

- While watching one game, press the **DOWN ARROW** on your remote
- Press the **DOWN ARROW** again to select a game on a different channel
- Use the **DOWN ARROW** to toggle between the two games
- Pause or rewind either game so you don’t miss any action

**Quick tip**
DoublePlay works for any two shows on any two channels, not just sports.

QuickTune

Create a personal guide for quick access to your favorite channels.

- Tune to a favorite channel and press the **UP ARROW** on your remote
- Use the arrow keys to select the first square you want to fill, and then press the **GREEN** button
- Tune to eight other favorite channels and repeat
- Press the **UP ARROW** whenever you want to access QuickTune
Benefits of Your Internet-Connected HD DVR

DIRECTV on DEMAND

Enjoy more than 7,000 shows and movies, at no extra charge.*

- PAST AND CURRENT EPISODES — See shows you may have missed, including entire seasons of premium programs from HBO®, STARZ®, SHOWTIME® and Cinemax® (included with your premium subscription)
- EARLY PREMIERES — Watch shows before their regular broadcast
- STILL IN THEATERS — Watch some movies that premiere on DIRECTV while still in theaters
- HOTTEST NEW RELEASES — New movies added every week, many available nearly a month before Netflix® and Redbox®

*7,000 titles available with CHOICE XTRA™ package or above. Options lower in other packages.

To access DIRECTV on DEMAND:

- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select **SEARCH & BROWSE ON DEMAND**

Not connected?

Go to **directv.com/getconnected** to find out how.
Until you’re set up, go to **CHANNELS 125–199** to watch the newest releases and biggest blockbusters.
Listen to Pandora Radio
Enter a favorite artist, track or genre and Pandora will create a personalized station that includes your favorites and new music that Pandora has discovered for you.

▲ Press ▼ on your remote
▲ Select EXTRAS
▲ PANDORA

Watch YouTube Videos
Search for and watch YouTube videos, find out who uploaded the video, get a preview image, the length of the video and more.

▲ Press ▼ on your remote
▲ Select EXTRAS
▲ YOUTUBE

Available on DIRECTV Plus® HD DVRs and DIRECTV Plus® DVR (model R22) receivers connected to the Internet.

TV Apps
Twitter, Facebook, sports scores, weather, webcams and more are a simple click away from any channel you’re watching.

▲ Press the ▼ RIGHT ARROW on your remote
▲ Select the DIRECTV App Store icon
▲ Choose your apps

Available on DIRECTV® HD (models HR21 and higher), DIRECTV Plus® DVR (model R22) and DIRECTV Plus® HD DVR (models HR20 and higher) receivers connected to the Internet.
**Connect to Even More Entertainment**

**DIRECTV™ iPad® App**
Watch live TV in any room of your home right on your iPad.® And with the app’s search & discover function, finding what you want has never been easier. You can browse and sort your playlist, track sports scores, set your DVR and even interact with friends via social media.

Download your **FREE** DIRECTV iPad App at [directv.com/apps](http://directv.com/apps)

**DIRECTV® Whole-Home DVR Service**
Enjoy your shows in every room with one HD DVR.
- Watch live or recorded shows in any room
- Record 2 shows at once while watching 2 more from your playlist
- Schedule, delete and play recorded shows from any room

Requires HD receiver[s] for each additional TV.

**Every TV in your home can share recorded shows**
Name your location:
- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select SETTINGS & HELP
  SETTINGS
  WHOLE-HOME
  NAME LOCATION

Share your playlist:
- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select SETTINGS & HELP
  SETTINGS
  WHOLE-HOME
  SHARE PLAYLIST

Repeat these steps for each connected HD Receiver. Find out more at [directv.com/wholehome](http://directv.com/wholehome).
An easy solution for most problems: Reset your receiver
Press the **RED RESET** button next to the card slot on the receiver.

Remote works with your DIRECTV® Receiver but not with other components?
- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select **SETTINGS & HELP**
  - **SETTINGS**
  - **REMOTE CONTROL**

Need to limit or block programming?
It’s easy to restrict unsupervised TV viewing, block specific channels, limit viewing times and set spending limits for DIRECTV CINEMA™ movies or live Pay Per View events.
- Press **MENU** on your remote
- Select **SETTINGS & HELP**
  - **PARENTAL CONTROLS**

Get support instantly at support.directv.com
Go online to the DIRECTV Answer Center to get help with technical issues. Click on **SUPPORT FORUMS**.

Questions? Need info?
Tune to **CHANNEL 1** to watch friendly instructional videos about your remote control, DVR, Standard-Definition and High-Definition features and on-screen user guides, directv.com, troubleshooting and more.

Want more tips? **Scan the code** to get more Tips & Tricks.
Download a complete receiver manual at [directv.com/manuals](http://directv.com/manuals).
Consultas Rápidas en Español

Configura tu televisor en español
Para usar la función de SAP y escuchar programas en español, solo presiona el botón VERDE dos veces y disfruta de tus eventos y películas favoritas en tu idioma.

Cómo grabar desde la guía en pantalla
En la guía en pantalla, solo tienes que presionar el botón RECORD para grabar el programa. Presiona el botón RECORD dos veces para grabar la serie completa.

Activa tu grabadora de video digital (DVR) desde donde estés
Descárgala gratis para la tableta o teléfono celular. Obtén más información en directv.com/dvrscheduler.

Supervisa lo que ven tus hijos en todo momento con Controles Parentales
Para establecer Controles Parentales, presiona MENU en tu control remoto. Selecciona SETTINGS & HELP. Selecciona PARENTAL CONTROLS.

TV Apps
Presiona el botón con la flecha hacia la DERECHA para acceder gratis a TV Apps de DIRECTV. Puedes ver los marcadores deportivos actualizados al minuto, verificar el pronóstico del tiempo local y mucho más, todo sin perderte ni un segundo del programa que estás viendo. Infórmate más visititando directv.com/tvapps.

Canal de información al cliente de DIRECTV
Sintoniza el Canal 1 para ver videos con instrucciones que son fáciles de seguir — contiene una sección en español.